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of themselves. With General Palmer, self was
the secondary consideration always; his thought
was to build up a great state, to establish en-

terprises that would give thousands of poor men
employment, so that, while he made a fortune in
his work, that was of secondary importance to
him, for the real thought of his life was that this
human life of ours is but a trust to be accounted
ior, and that the way to serve God was to serve
God's poor and wipe away as many tears from
human eyes as possible, to remove from the path
of the poor as many thorns and sharp stones as
possible.

"When his work culminated and old age came
on, he disposed of his interests, then in one day
he gave away a million dollars of the profits of
his work, to the faithful men who had served
under him and, as before, so since, his path has
bem lined with charities.

He was high-minde- his judgment was as
clear as crystal; ho could mark out an enter-

prise and, with a prescience superb, figure out in
advance what the results of such an enterprise, if
carried through, would be. And so he has been
serving the state and his fellow men through
all these years and goes down to the grave cov-

ered with honors.
Colorado never lost so valuable a citizen as

he has been; the United States never had a
more valuable man in the usual acceptation of

that term, for he was a patriot who held his life
as nothing if his country needed it; who had an
honest pride to make the community where he
lived richer and stronger and happier.

He filled every duty of a citizen to the end,"

and the loss of such a man is what the loss of a
great general is in 'a battle, what the loss of the
master is when a great ship is laboring in the
piled up billows and the gale.

Peace to the great man's sleep and, for the
youth of America, the study of his life is one
of the most valuable they can pursue, for there
the story is told how a strong man, out of noth-
ing wrought a fortune, and while accumulating
that fortune was a providence to all those who
were near him; who lived a life without re-

proach; who triumphed in all he undertook, and
whoso grave will, for all time to come, be a
sacred one in the state of his adoption.

Lead and the Tariff
ry-iH-

B TARIFF is under revision in Washing-- I

I ton. Do our mining men realize the im
portance of seeing to it that the truth

about lead mining should be understood there?
That Mexico has unlimited amounts of lead

as a of her gold and silver mines?
That her gold and silver are worth as much

as ours?
That it will be mined even if the lead is prac-

tically thrown away?
That miners' wages in Mexico are 35 cents per

day in American money?
That with many of our mines lead is the

chief product and gold and silver are
That the abolition of the tariff or the reduction

of it would be followed by wide-sprea- disaster
to our whole mining region?

Is it not worth while to send a gentleman to
"Washington who can make the above facto clear
to the average congressman?

Congress
extra session of Congress met on Mon-

dayTHE and Speaker Cannon was for the
fourth time elected speaker-o-f the House,

though not without a sharp contest over tho
rules and some bad bluod.

Tho President sent his message in on Tues-
day, a brief, plain statesmen t of the necessity
for the call of the e :tra session, and urging as
speedy a revision oi the tariff as compatible with

the importance of the work. He further, renewed,
indirectly, his plea for an inheritance law.

Cbngress then adjourned for three days, evi-

dently to better adjust matters in the House and
to" give fhe ways and means time to be ready to
report. The danger now is that the revisi6n will
be rushed through without the entire measure
receiving the consideration due to a subject so
important.

Spring is Coming
ground-ho- g has come out again, the first

THE have been trilling for a week past,
the first housefly has put in an appearance,

and fresh eggs are falling in the market. All these
are symptoms of approaching spring, and while
there will come many storms yet, while we are
bound to Jjave some high winds while the snow
lies so low on the mountains; the back-bon- e of
the winter is surely broken, and it is time for
cleaning up the premises, time to prune the
trees and to plant the flowers that are to gladden
the eyes of the veterans when they come, with
their blooms. The winding sheet of the winter is
being unwound, the mated birds will soon be mak-
ing their nests, and the hearts of men should be
growing glad.

Outrageous
arrest of a prominent gentlemun on

THE the statement of a vicious
hoodlum of a girl and the publishing of

all her charges in a daily paper, we think, was as
shameful a proceeding as we ever heard of, even
in Salt Lake City. But that paper has been filled
with shameful publications for many years. The
character of the woman was and is perfectly

' known to the juvenile court; had the court done
its duty it would have notified the family of
tho gentleman in whose house she found tempor-

ary quarters; but instead of that, as
soon as she was, returned to the juvenile
court, the parade was made which was calculated
to inflict a thousand heart-burning- s on that same
family, the object being, of course, to cast
disgrace upon the gentleman himself.

"We do not believe it would ever have found
the light had not that gentleman been the
counsel when Chief Sheets was assailed by the
Deseret News, and a whole conspiracy of char-

acterless officers, backed only by the testimony
of men whose word no court or jury would be-

lieve unless corroborated. We are as confident
as we are that we are alive that, except for that
episode, the statement published broadcast in
the News, could not have been gotten into the
News for love or money, because the gentle-
man himself is a Latter-da- y Saint in good stand-
ing, and that the News, which has condoned, or
defended, or excused every crime charged
against Mormons for a half century should pub-

lish this about an elder in the church, is clear
evidence that the purpose was not to vindicate
justice at all, but to punish him for doing his duty
in his profession.

Nothing meaner or more contemptible has
been brought to light in this city in the .last
year.

A patronizing young lord was seated opposite
the iato James McNeill Whistler at, dinner one
evening. During a lull in the conversation he
adjusted his monocle and leaned forward toward
tho artist. "Aw, y' know, Mr. Whistler," he
drawled, "I pahssed your house this mawning."
'Thank you," said Whistler quietly. 'Thank you
very much."

The Artist's Wife (in a whisper) There's
some one knocking, Jack. Shall I open the door?
Tho Artist Oh; it s knock. It's a special
knock I gave him, so wouldn't let him in by mis-

take. Life. ,

HaveYou$100 I
no teaming at leasl 6 perannum?

Our Mortgage Certificates are Issued in M
amounts of $100 and up, yield the investor G M
per cent net and are tax free. They are de-- M
cured by first Mortgages especially set aside M
for this purpose and by the capital, surplus M
and undivided profits of this Company, M
amounting to $390,000.00. The interest will H
be paid monthly, quarterly, or semi-annuall- y M
as desired by the investor. -- M

For particulars, kindly call or write. M

SECURITY! I
I

32 Upper Main Street H

ESTABLISHED 1859 H

WALKER BROTHERS I
BANKERS I

SALT LAKE CITY, ITAH I
Capital $250,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00 H

Safe Deposit B'-x- for Rent. M

Fifty Years of Successful Banking. I M

THE UTAH NATIONAL BANK I
AT THE CLOCK CORNER I

We respectfully solicit the accounts of firms, H
individuals and corporations H

Savings Department and Safety Deposit Boxes H

W. S. McCornick, Pres. Thos. R. Cutler, Vice Pres. I
R. T. Badger, Cashier. C. H. Wells, Ass't Cashier. I
NATIONAL BANK OF THE REPUBLIC

U. S. DEPOSITARY

Frank Knox, Pros. James A. Murray, Vlco-Pre- s. '

W. F. Earls, Cashier E. A.Gulbbrtbok, Asst Oashlor

Capital Paid In $800,000

Banking In all Its branches transacted. Exchange
drawn on tho principal cities In Europe.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.

JOHN A. KIRBY RUFUS K. COBB

R. K. COBB & CO.
Mines, Stocks and Bonds

17 W. 2nd South St., Salt Lake City, Utah
Members Salt Lake Stock and Mining Exchange H

Orders Promptly Executed in All Markets ; I
Branch Offices) American Fork, logan, Utah; Ploche, Nevada t H

SPECIALISTS ON PIOCHE I
We are in daily touch with this great camp, and our

information is complete and accurate.


